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Alan Breck’s Regiment - was established in 2007 
at the Palace of Holyroodhouse, to create a new liv-
ing history society which could support initiatives at 

Prestonpans Battlefield in East Lothian. The group’s 
name recalls how Alan Breck Stewart (of Kidnapped 
fame) who fought as a Redcoat at Prestonpans before 
being restored to his true Jacobite loyalties after the 
battle. The name symbolises how the Brecks today 
are expected to participate as soldiers from either side 
of the conflict without prejudice.

Earl of Loudoun’s Regiment of Foote. At Kil-
liecrankie they portraying for the most part Jacobite 
Highland Levies and cannon crew. Their members are 

mainly based from around Scotland, participating in 
the accurate re-enactment of 17th century life and 
warfare. All arms of military life are employed in the 
society; regiments of infantry armed with pike and 
musket, squadrons of horse (cavalry) and batteries of 
ordnance (cannon).

Sir Henry Inglesby’s Fife 
and Drum Corps - Formed 
in 2009 to augment the sol-
dier who has lead Carrickfer-
gus Pageant for over 20 years 
and named after Sir Henry 
Inglesby, who Schomberg 
placed as the Captain of the 
Guard at Carrickfergus Castle 
in 1689. They play music and 
marches for Williamite, Napo-

leonic and American Colonial periods, with authentic 
uniforms to match. Their instruments and uniforms 
are as authentic as is practical.

Erskine’s Regiment - were a covenanting regiment 
raised in 1643 – with contributions from each parish 
across Scotland. The regiment served in the army of 
the Covenant and was part of the army that invaded 
England in 1644. The team are one of the most ac-
tive in Scotland in interpreting and re-enacting the 
Scottish story from 1639 to 1653 with 10-12 events a 
season.

Purcell’s Irish Brigade - is a co-operative Irish 
group, made up from members of Oireas, North Irish 
Dragoons and Kargfergus Living History Groups. 
Members are from 
County Donegal in 
North-west (Ireland’s 
Khyper Pass) Ireland 
with members from 
County Derry (the loca-
tion of the Siege’s of 
1607, 1649 and 1688). 
Their motto is ‘Saol gan 
Staire, Saol gan Cean-
nacht’ (A life without 
history is a life without Identity).

Scotia’s Warriors are a small 
group that first got together 
in 2007. Over the years the 
group has evolved and they 
now cover a far wider range of 
Scotland’s historical peri-
ods including the Jacobite 
period. Their costumes, tools 
and weaponry will take you 
through this period and give 
you the opportunity to get 
dressed up and feel what it was like to be a high-
lander as well as giving you a photo opportunity. You 
will learn about the weaponry and the highland dress 
as well as how they lived and fought.2

Infantry and Living History Displays
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Coordinated by Dale Macdonald-Haig, who we are totally indebted to. We are also indebted to all the re-
enactors who travel from all over the UK and Ireland, (north and south) to take part, they are extremely 
knowledgeable and give their time freely -  thank you all very much.
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 Our Public Address System - Thanks to Etech, Pitlochry 01796 472140 
 Our arena – Thanks to Rab of Robertson Fencing T: 08453 886 079 for putting up our arenas. 

The Scots Greys 
Sponsored by Rannoch Equestrian Centre ‘Delivering 
all aspects of horsemanship for everyone’ 
Tel 07867416829 www.RannochEquestrian.co.uk. 

Soldiers of Killiecrankie are very fortunate to have 
Alan Larsen of the Troop, bringing the Scots Greys to 
Killiecrankie. Over the last 20 years, the Troop have 
travelled the world in their pursuit of a high standard 
of historical cavalry reconstruction displays. The Scots 

Greys 
were 
formed 
in 1681 
from a 
number 
of inde-
pendent 
troops 
of dra-
goons 

(originally men who dismounted to fight with the 
musket, rather than fight from the saddle with sword 
and pistol), and known as The Royal Regiment of 
Scots Dragoons.

Punishment and Execution
Join the Perth Hangman at the Soldiers of Killiecrankie 
as he punishes captured Jacobites for King William. 
The executioner will take you through the tools of his 
trade & tell of real stories relating to the executions 
of the Jacobite prisoners by a brutal & revengeful 
government.

Cavalry Displays + Angus’s Antics  
Riders of the Storm, Scotland’s Equestrian Stunt 
Team. Tel: 07784 119377 www.ridersofthestorm.co.uk 

based in Killiecrankie 
provide the horses 
& riders for our 
cavalry displays & 
Angus’s Antics. A 
unique equestrian 
stunt team who 
travel extensively 
over the UK to 
offer a variety of 
equestrian of stunts 

& tricks that thrill & amaze the audiences all over the 
UK. They also offer trick riding or vaulting & riding les-
sons, experience days and camps. Ask for details.

Gaelic Plant Lore - Join Cristie & Oliver for a very 
short walk to find out more about the plants that 

would have been 
around at the time of 
the battle.  Walks will 
commence at 11.30am 
& 1.30pm from the back 
of the car park and 
might last up to one 

hour.  Suitable for all as we won’t be walking far but 
there is a slight slope.  Max 20 people on each walk.

Battlefield Tours – Your chance to tour the bat-
tlefield, along the lines of the Scottish Government 
army and Urrard House, where some of the fiercest 
fighting took place. The tour will involve walking 
over some rough ground, so please ensure you have 
suitable outdoor footwear. No dogs will be permitted. 

Each tour takes about 45 mins. The tour guides are all 
volunteers with a keen amateur interest in the event’s 
history. Max of 30 people per tour. £2 per person.
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Saturday Night BIG Tent 
Family Ceilidh 

From 7.30pm Ceilidh Music with others taking a turn 
(songs, stories, music). Beer tent and food. 

Donations.      Bar + food available.

Other Events
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 Programme Saturday 29th July 2017  
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Programme Saturday 29th

Large Arena Small Arena Various Big Tent

11:00 - 11:15

11:15 - 11:30

11:30 - 11:45

11:45 - 12:00

12:00 - 12:15 The Scots Greys

12:15 - 12:30 Meet the Redcoats

12:30 - 12:45 Sword Dancer

12:45 - 13:00

13:00 - 13:15
 Meet the Jacobites

13:15 - 13:30 Angus's Antics

13:30 - 13:45 Government troops Display

13:45 - 14:00 The Scots Greys

14:00 - 14:15
Meet the Gunners Sword Dancer

14:15 - 14:30

14:30 - 14:45 The Jacobite Charge

14:45 - 15:00  

15:00 - 15:15
Dundee's Cavalry pre-battle 

Display 

15:15 - 15:30

15:30 - 15:45

15:45 - 16:00

16:00 - 16:15

16:15 - 16:30 The Scots Greys

16:30 - 16:45 Angus's Antics

16:45 - 17:00

Dundee's Cavalry Display 

Battle of Killiecrankie

Punishment & Execution

Jess Smith - Jacobite 
Traditional Story Teller

1700s Highland 
Township - Highland 

Folk Museum 

Badenoch Waulking 
Group

Gaelic Plant Lore 
Walk

Gaelic Plant Lore 
Walk

Opening Parade - march past 
dignitaries

Battlefield Tour

Battlefield Tour

Battlefield Tour

Battle of Killiecrankie - 
Rulzion Rattray

Family interactive 
Battle of killiecrankie 

with the National Trust 
of Scotland

Jacobite Character Card 
drawing for the whole 

family

Badenoch Waulking 
Group

Jess Smith - Jacobite 
Traditional Story Teller

Punishment & Execution

Jacobite Heroine

Jacobite Legacy - Songs 
& Poems
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 Programme Saturday 29th July 2017   Programme Sunday 30th July 2017  
Programme - Sunday 30th

Large Arena Small Arena Various Big Tent

11:00 - 11:15  Meet the Redcoats

11:15 - 11:30 Angus's Antics

11:30 - 11:45
The Scots Greys

11:45 - 12:00  

12:00 - 12:15

12:15 - 12:30 Sword Dancer

12:30 - 12:45 Government troops Display  

12:45 - 13:00

13:00 - 13:15

13:15 - 13:30
Meet the Jacobites

13:30 - 13:45 The Scots Greys

13:45 - 14:00 Angus's Antics

14:00 - 14:15 The Jacobite Charge

14:15 - 14:30

14:30 - 14:45

14:45 - 15:00
The Scots Greys

15:00 - 15:15
Sword Dancer

15:15 - 15:30
Dundee's Cavalry pre-battle 

Display 
Main Raffle 

Draw

15:30 - 15:45

15:45 - 16:00

16:00 - 16:15

16:15 - 16:30

16:30 - 16:45

16:45 - 17:00

Dundee's Cavalry Display 

Join the piper and soldiers in a walk up to the battlefield memorial for the annual 
commemoration

Battle of Killiecrankie

Punishment & Execution

Punishment & Execution

Battlefield Tour 
(45mins) 

Battlefield Tour 
(45mins) 

Battlefield Tour 
(45mins) 

Jess Smith - 
Jacobite 

Traditional Story 
Teller- Living 
History Camp

Battle of 
Killiecrankie - 

Rulzion Rattray

Family interactive 
Battle of 

Killiecrankie with 
the National Trust of 

Scotland

Jess Smith - Jacobite 
Traditional Story 

Teller

Aberfeldy Gaelic 
Choir

Badenoch Waulking 
Group

Badenoch Waulking 
Group

1746 Culloden 
Bagpipes Jeannie 
Campbell Retired 

Curator Museum of 
Piping

1746 Culloden 
Bagpipes Jeannie 
Campbell Retired 

Curator Museum of 
Piping

Jacobite Character 
Card drawing for the 

whole family
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1. Jess Smith - Traditional Story Teller – We are 
very proud to have 
Jess Smith as our 
resident story teller 
at Killiecrankie. Jess 
is an author, singer as 
well as a very special 
story teller with her 
roots in Perthshire’s 
Travelling people’s 
past, where she heard 
her tales around 
the campfires. Tales 
of Killiecrankie and 
Culloden filled her with a sense of pride in the power 
of the old Scot. You will find her sessions enthralling. 

2. Margaret, Lady Nairne “More than a Jaco-
bite Heroine?” by Dr Nicola 
Cowmeadow, Local History Officer 
AK bell Library Culture Perth 
and Kinross. “Jacobite Legacy in 
Songs and Poetry” by Dr Nicola 
Cowmeadow and Sarah Wilcock, 
Assistant Archivist, Perth and 
Kinross Archive Culture Perth 
and Kinross. Looking at Jaco-
bite legacy and the thought will 
encompass a little on Carolina Lady Nairne, descend-
ant of the first Lady Nairne. It might include a song 
or two, but would explore why she kept the Jacobite 
influence going into her generation and beyond 
through her song writing. The talk will also include a 
Jacobite poem in the P&K Archive collection that was 
recently acquired, which gives an account of the Bat-
tle of Culloden. Sarah worked on this and the history 
around it.

3. Killiecrankie ‘Battle Card’s’ - Dylan Gibson is 
the inspiration behind 
the Killiecrankie Battle 
card series produced 
this summer. In-
spired by last year’s 
re-enactment and 
keen to learn more 
about local history he 
developed a series of 
‘Battle Card’s’ based 
on key characters in 
the Battle of Killiec-
rankie. Dylan will give 
a short talk on how he 

brought these characters to life and offer everyone a 

chance to create their own character. Dylan is a local 
illustrator.

4. Sword Dance - The earli-
est reference in the 1440s, 
recognised as the sword dance 
as a war dance with some cer-
emonial sense in the Scottish 
Royal court during that period. 
It was a test of skill and agility, 
and believed that if the dancer 
could complete the dance 
without touching the swords, 
it was a good omen that they 
would be victorious in the coming battle. However 
to touch or displace the swords was a bad omen 
and was indicative of losses or even defeat. We are 
honoured to have Atholl Highlander Colin Scrimgeour, 
to demonstrate the Sword dance. 

5. Family interactive Battle of Killiecrankie story
with the National Trust of Scotland – This is a 
great way for children up to 12 years or so to being 

involved in 
telling the story 
of the Battle of 
Killiecrankie. 
No prior knowl-
edge required, 
turn up and 
join in. The 
whole family 
will find it really 
enjoyable to 

watch too. The National Trust of Scotland Visitor Cen-
tre, is less than a mile from the event field, located on 
the east side of the Pass of Killiecrankie. 

6. Badenoch Waulking Group - Waulking cloth is 
rare in Scotland today, mostly confined to the Outer 
Hebrides where it is carried out as a celebration of 
heritage. The last true waulking (for the purpose of 
making cloth) is believed to have occurred during the 
1950s. We are lucky to have the Badenoch Waulking 
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Our Big Tent Performers
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Group perform at Killiecrankie, travelling down from 
Newtonmore and Kingussie each day to attend. 

7. Battle of Killiecrankie by Rulzion Rattray - 
Rulzion is an avid highland and Scots history enthu-
siast, having learnt Gaelic on Skye when he come to 
the UK in the late 1960s 
and has been absorbed 
by the Gaelic account of 
the Battle of Killiecrankie, 
often over looked by histo-
rians. His six times Great 
Grandfather was one of 
the Jacobite Cavalry that 
day. You will find his talks 
fascinating and enlighten-
ing. 

8. The 1700s Township of six houses at the 
Highland Folk Museum Newtonmore –  Marion 
Smart from the Highland Folk Museum will tell us 
how many of the highlanders that fought at Killiec-
rankie would have probably have lived. “Baile Gean” 

(Gaelic for Township of Goodwill), is based on a real 
settlement at Easter Raitts, which stood high on the 
side of the Spey Valley north east of Kingussie until 
the 1800s. All the houses, barns and other buildings 
are built using traditional methods, and most are 
furnished. A number have central peat fires, which 

were left burning on even the warmest of days, and 
the township is brought to life by human re-enactors 
and by livestock wandering around.

9. The Highland Bagpipes by Jeannie Campbell, 
retired curator of the Museum of Piping at the College 
of Piping in Glasgow, sup-
ported by local piper, Stuart 
Letford. - Two sets of bag-
pipes of great antiquity will be 
on display, one set was played 
at the Battle of Culloden. This 
set has two drones instead of 
three as this was usual for the 
period. These pipes belonged 
to a piper form Loch Awe 
who fought with the Argyll Militia on the Hanoverian 
side. The second set were made in 1749, three years 
after the last Jacobite Rising, for a soldier from the 
Pitlochry area named Hamish Wallace

10. Aberfeldy and Distric Gaelic Choir- Have been 
a great supporters of Killiecrankie and are central to 
the memorial ceremony the last event on the Sunday 
each year. The choir has been making music since 
1967, promoting the Gaelic language and culture in 
the heart of Scotland for nearly half a century. It has 
had many competitive successes both at Provincial 
Mods and the Royal National Mod. Ceud Mile Fàilte!
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Scottish Pub of the Year  
2017 National Pub & Bar Awards

T: 01796 474 020 
admin@theoldmillpitlochry.co.uk
www.theoldmillpitlochry.co.uk

 
Mill Lane, Pitlochry, PH16 5BH

Follow us online:

Award-winning Inn 
Luxury Rooms ~ Top Class Service ~ Delicious Breakfasts 

Award-winning Bar & Bistro In the heart of Pitlochry
 Dine with us

Delicious food & drink ~ Local Produce ~ Cocktails  
Real Ales & Ciders ~ Indoor & Outdoor Dining 

Live Music
Top bands every Friday & Saturday

Indoor & Outdoor Dining

Cocktails Luxury Rooms

Delicious All Day Food Music

Thank you to The Old Mill Inn and Victoria’s Restaurant both in Pitlochry for sponsoring the 
these event programs and all the leaflets promoting our event. 

01796 472 670  | www.victorias-pitlochry.co.uk
45 Atholl Road, Pitlochry | fiona@victorias-pitlochry.co.uk

BRUNCH MENU
Follow us online:

We look forward to welcoming you!

HOME BAKINGDELICIOUS FOOD & DRINK

CENTRAL LOCATION REFINED CUISINE

Open 10am - late, with al fresco 
terrace dining during Summer 
months. From our family to yours,  
we warmly welcome you to Victoria’s.

Brunch, Lunch & Homebaking 
by day 

Bistro dining & top notch wines  
from 5.30 pm
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